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MEGA
MILLIONS 12

1st: 09 WINNING SPIRIT
2nd: 02 LUCKY STAR
3rd: 10 SOLID GOLD

1:44.74

! Jackpot: $26 million !
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Today

More of the “June Gloom” will influence our
weather today as the clouds and fog will linger
at some beaches through the afternoon hours.
Daytime highs warm some by mid-week as
Late Day Sunshine northwest winds pick up across the South
Coast, especially during the late afternoon.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Explosion knocks out power

An underground explosion knocked out power in lower downtown and throughout some of Santa Barbara’s Eastside yesterday,
mangling traffic and sending crews scrambling to remedy the
problem, authorities said. The explosion, reported at 4:25 p.m.,
was centered at the intersection of Gutierrez and Quarantina
streets, a police spokesman said.
Though the spokesman did not know the exact perimeters of the
outage, or how many homes or businesses were impacted, he said it
stretched east to Garden Street, possibly further, but did not affect
Milpas Street. At 8 p.m., the spokesman said power had been restored
in much of the area, but traffic lights were still not working properly.

Sailboat washes ashore in SB

A 37-foot sailboat swashed ashore near the lighthouse on Santa
Barbara’s Mesa late Sunday evening in dense fog.
Two men aboard, identified only as a 62-year-old and a 58year-old, were not injured during the incident, which occurred at
approximately 9:15 p.m., fire officials said.
The “Lois Mae,” the name of the Cape George sailboat, had
departed from Hawaii four weeks ago. En route to Oceanside,
Calif., the vessel sprung a leak and the crew of two decided to
divert to Santa Barbara for repairs.
Fire crews made their way down to the beach at Mesa Lane and
found the vessel on its starboard side. Both men were taken to the
Harbor Patrol office, fire officials said, and further assessment of
the boat was planned for yesterday morning.

THE RESTAURANT GUY

Arch Rock Fish opening

T

HE MELTING POT restaurant
at 608 Anacapa Street, which
closed last January, will be
replaced by a new casual seafood
restaurant named Arch Rock Fish. The
restaurant is named after the famous
rock on Anacapa Island. They are working with the Farmers Market and fishermen at the harbor to
help develop the
menu. When visiting Arch Rock Fish
last week I spoke
with culinary advisor chef Scott
Leibfried, known to
national television
audiences as
Gordon Ramsey’s
sous chef on Hell’s
JOHN
Kitchen and also as
a judge/host of
DICKSON
many Food
Network Challenges.
Starters on the menu include ahi tuna,
clam chowder, baked Kushi oysters,
lobster bisque, ale steamed mussels,
fried ipswitch clams, crab & smoked
salmon fritters, iced shell fish, shucked
oysters, crispy calamari, grilled artichoke, spicy sushi roll, handmade guacamole.
Sandwiches include lobster roll,
grilled yellow tail, grilled salmon burger, rare albacore tuna, piedmont beef
burger and turkey burger.
Main menu items include Atlantic
cod fish and chips, rare ahi tuna, grilled
salmon, grilled wild bass, steamed lobster, cioppino, crispy skin amish chicken, 16oz KC NY, pork chop millinaise,
handmade ravioli. They will also offer
fresh pasta daily in limited quantities.
Arch Rock Fish will be open 11am10pm Sun-Thu, 11am-11pm Fri-Sat.
They will have a happy hour every
night except Saturday. Call 805-8452800, visit archrockfish.com or follow
their progress on Facebook.
NEW DOWNTOWN DELI: South
Coast Deli will be opening a new location downtown at 10 E. Carrillo Street,
the former home of Tuttini. “We’re
excited to open downtown and make
South Coast Deli available to more of
the community,” says owner Jim St.
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The crew from Arch Rock Fish: Top (L-R): Mike Anderson, Jeremiah Higgins, Scott Leibfried.
Bottom (L-R): Jennifer Higgins, Cobi Jones, Jaime Kostechko
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John. He tells me that they hope to open
the restaurant in September around
Labor Day. You can follow the progress
of their new location by visiting their
page on Facebook.
RUMOR MACHINE: My home
computer was recently hit by a computer virus (first time ever) which pretty
much made the thing unusable. Rather
than wiping the hard disk and reinstalling an ancient copy of Windows XP
I went out and bought a brand-new
Windows 7 computer at Best Buy in
Goleta. One of the nice features of
Windows 7 is that it automatically
installs software for almost any device
you plug into it. Last night I plugged the
Rumor Machine into my new computer
and Windows 7 quickly recognized it
and, to my surprise, displayed a message on the screen that read “Ruby’s
Cafe & Spirits Lounge at 734 State
Street, which closed last January, is
planning to reopen later this year immediately next door to their previous loca-

tion.” As always, this rumor might be
completely false or a brilliant forecast
of future events. Your call.
TWO GOLETA EATERIES
CLOSE: China City Restaurant at 5688
Calle Real in Goleta and Presto Pasta at
5764 Calle Real both closed their doors
at the end of May.
BAY CAFE CLOSES: Bay Cafe at
131 Anacapa Street closed its doors last
Sunday in preparation to reopen soon as
Bay Roadhouse Bar & Grill 202 State
Street, next to Union Ale Brewing Co.
HAPPY HOUR HOUSE WIVES:
Three ladies who go by the nicknames
“City Wife,” “Party Wife” and “Wine
Wife” have developed a web site that
tracks the Happy Hour scene throughout
Santa Barbara. Get updated information
about happy hours, specials and more.
Visit their web site online at
HappyHourHousewivesofSB.blogspot.c
om.
SPEAKING OF SPECIALS: Moby
Dick Restaurant on Stearns Wharf has a
happy hour special Mon-Fri 4-7pm:
$5.95 for your choice of steamed mussels, steamed clams, calamari, mini
See DICKSON, page 10
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